DON'T BUY
APARTHEID PRODUCTS

BRITISH TRADE
WITH S. AFRICA
ACTIVELY SUPPORTS
APARTHEID SLAVERY.

your action really counts

DON'T BUY!
CIGARETTES & TOBACCO
Rothmans Group
Stuyvesant

WINES
mainly Sherry, but some hock, liqueurs, dessert wines, port & brandy.
Richelieu
Van der Hum
Oudemeester
Chateau Libertas
Grunberguey Stein
S.A.Hock
S.A. Burgundy
La Gratitude
J.U.R. Liqueur
Rembrandt
La Residence

CHEESE
Farmer's Union

SUGAR
Tate & Lyle

CANNED MEATS, SAUSAGES & HAM
Apex
Armour Star
Honeycurry
Double Crown
Maconochie
Union
Prima

PET FOOD
Happy Pet Cat Food

CANNED FISH
including crayfish & pilchards
Cape Pride
Corsair
Glenryck
Winray

CANNED FRUIT,
JAMs & MARMALADES
Pears, peaches, guavas, pineapples, lychees, apricots, mangoes, plums, grapefruit.
Also dried fruit.
Gold Reef
Toffee
Koo
Prince
Somerset
Southern Pride
Summit

FRESH FRUIT
Apples, grapes, oranges, grapefruit, clementines...seasonal.
Cape
Golden Jubilee
Outspan

SOLIDARITY WITH THE OPPRESSED PEOPLES OF S. AFRICA

DON'T BUY!

---

THIS IS NOT AN EXHAUSTIVE LIST.
Before you buy, look at the label.
ask at the counter if you are not sure; "Is it S African?"

1. Britain is S. Africa's most important foreign financial backer, accounting for 60% of S. Africa's foreign investment and 30% of her foreign trade!
2. 630 British companies have subsidiaries in S. Africa!
3. Apartheid is profitable for foreign investors as it is based on super-exploitation of black workers!
4. Average white miner's wage is £112 per week, whereas the average black miner's wage is £15 per week!
5. Black trade unions are not recognised by law and organisers of African trade unions have been banned, tortured to death, given life imprisonment!
6. S. African products on shelves are produced by virtual serfdom - £3 per day in cash for 12 hours per day, 7 days per week, 52 weeks per year!
7. Black labourers on the farms may not leave the farms freely to seek employment in industry!
8. The LIBERATION MOVEMENTS, ANC and PAC, repeatedly call for total isolation of the S. African regime!
9. Support the call of the ANC, the PAC, the ANTI-APARTHEID MOVEMENT, the TUC, in this the UNITED NATIONS YEAR AGAINST APARTHEID!!!!!!!